Application for Residential College/Commuter Program

ADVOCATE 2013-14

As an Advocate in the Residential/Commuter College Program at the University of Central Arkansas, I will have a number of responsibilities, including, but not limited to, the following:

- Assisting in tutoring and other academic endeavors
- Planning, managing, and supporting Residential/Commuter College programs
- Building community with new Residential/Commuter College students
- Recruiting future Residential/Commuter College students
- Consistently following through on other tasks as assigned

Requirements for the position include:

- Serving as a role model for other Residential/Commuter College students academically, socially, and professionally
- Participating in August 2013 (and any subsequent) Advocate Training in its entirety
- Being in good standing with the University of Central Arkansas
- Working directly with other Advocates, the Resident Master, Director/Assistant Director of Learning Communities, and any advisory groups (as needed).
- Working on behalf of College of Natural Science and Mathematics (if in STEM Residential College in Arkansas Hall), the College of Liberal Arts (if in EDGE Residential College in State Hall), the College of Fine Arts and Communication (if in The STARS Residential College in Short/Denney Halls) and Colleges of Business, Fine Arts & Communication, and Natural Sciences & Mathematics (if in EPIC residential College).
- Working in on-going cooperation with the Residence Coordinator (RC), the Resident Assistants (RAs), the Academic Ambassadors (if applicable) and the Advocates and Resident Masters of the other Residential Colleges

The Student Advocate Program is a volunteer program, although it is anticipated that a nominal award in the form of a book scholarship will be provided.

To be considered for the Residential/Commuter College Student Advocate program for the year 2013-14, please complete the following information and return this form to your Resident/Commuter Master no later than NOON on 1 April 2013. She or he will contact you to schedule an interview in the near future.
Name (please print): ___________________________________________________________

I.D. # ______________________  Phone # ______________________  Room # _______

I am applying to be an Advocate in (rank halls 1-7, “1” being your 1st choice and “7” being your last):
   EDGE _____  Hughes_____  Minton Commuter College _____
   The STARS_____  STEM_____  Baridon _____  EPIC _____

---

Faculty Recommendation
Faculty Member: Your signature indicates that you feel this student’s academic performance serves as a positive role model for other Residential/Commuter College students.

Name _____________________  Signature ___________________  Date _______

---

In a brief essay, please explain how you intend to contribute to the Residential/Commuter College Program next year as a Student Advocate: